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1. Introduction
  In the preceding note [1], we dealt statistically with the prob-
lem of how to find (or construct) blocking coalitions when prefer-
ence sets are strictly convex and these surfaces are smooth. In this
note we deal statistically with it when preference sets are convex.
The result of this note is a generalizution of the result of the pre-
ceding note.
2. Theorems
  In this note preference sets are convex.  We deal with the
problem in thespace {x/| x |^2sJnR++- We assume|x(i)|< s, and
|eoi|< sforiel. LetG(i)=jy/ybjx(i)} foriel, and let G(K)
=^K-^ekiy/yeG(i), andIyI < 2s} where K QI.
ConditionI: 1. Let K^I. Thereexistsa p<0 and a point zeRe
        such that
G(K) D c(z1/0)
wherec(z,p)=|y/|y-z|<p} .
2. ' Let P(y, w, r) be a circular cone such that
(1)
P(y, w,r)={y+t(u-y)/uec(w, r), andt>0
1) The author anticipates this term is not so severe.
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Then, for z and p in 1, there exist innumerab1 2) collections 
of agencies II' 12, ... and a c > ° such that I j nh = ¢ for 
j =l= k, j, k = 1, 2, ... , 
2idj (wi - x(i)) EP (0, z - x,p/4) (2) 
_ . 1 
where x = :t:fK LiEk x (i), I Lidj (wi - x (i)) I < cs for 
j = 1, 2, ... ,and I 2iE 10 (Wi - x (i)) I is sufficiently large 
where 10 = II U 12 U ... . 
The Condition II is a modification of the Condition I. 
Condition II 
Modification : 
1. Let K = I in Condition I. 
2. Change (1) for 
Int G (K) :::J Cl c (z, p) 
where Int A is the interior of A, and CIB is the closure 
of B. 
3. Change (2) for 
2idj (wi - x (i)) E P (0, z - x, p/6). 
Assume Condition 1. Then 
1 y / I y - z I = p/21 np(x,z,p/4) 
is composed of two surfaces A and B 
such that A is farther away from x 
than B (see Figure 1). 
Then the distance between A and B 
is greater than p/2, because, for a 
triangle, the sum of two sides is 
greater than the other (see Figure 2). 
Therefore, since I 2idj (wi - x(i)) I <cs 
for j = 1, 2, ... (Condition I, 2), if Figure 1 
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there exists a set of indices J such that 
x + #lK 4t1 ~dj (Wi - x (i)) Ely/I y -
z I < ,0/21 n p(x, z, ,0/4) 
ely / I y - z I < ,0/21 (4). 
Let K be a set of agencies picked up at 
random. Let 1 > y> 0 be a probability, 
Then 
Pr [I :I/K ~Ek (Wi - x(i)) I < ,o/2J ~ 
2 
1 -21·exp [-2 . #K . ~,o_ J 
161s2 
81s2 21 





1 - 2l.exp [-2· #K· ,0 J~ y. Hence, from (5), 
161s2 
Pr[1 #k ~Ek (wi-x(i)) I <,o/2J.2Y 
Assume 





By Condition I, there exists a set of indices J such that K n I j = c/J 
for j d 3) and J fits (4). 
2), 3) Now the innumerability of the set I II, 12, ···1 can be put concretely as 
follows. 
There exists a E > 0 and a set I Ii 1 such that 
I sj di (wj - xU)) I > E for Ii d Ii 1 , 
and 
# I Ii 1 > tt K I z - x I / E + tt K. 
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Then 
x + #lK Ljd 2idj (Wi - x (i)) + #lK 2id( (wi - x(i)) 
ElY / I y - z I < pIS G (K) 
under the porbability ,. 
Since 
# G (K) = 2iEK G (i) ~2iEk G (i) + .l'jd .l'idj (G (i) - x (i)), 
2 iEKU (Uid Ij) wi E 2iEKU (Uid 1)} G (i) under the probability y. 
Therefore 
K U (u jd I j ) 
is a blocking coalition under the probability,. 
(8) 
(9) 
N ow we can solve statistically the problem of how to find (or 
construct) blocking coalitions by the followiny theorem. 
Theorem 1. Let 1 > I> 0 be a probability. Let K be a set 
of agencies picked up at random. Then if Condition I presents 
itself and (7) holds, the coalition in (9) is a blocking coalition under 
the probability,. 
Usually G (I) is unknown. Though in the following, we deal 
statistically with the problem of how to find (or construct) blocking 
coalifions when G (I) is known. 
We assume Condition II. Let 
U (x) = 1 y /y ER e, x E Bd (G (I)), and I y - x I < I x - z I - pI, 
and let 
V (x) = 1 y /y ER e, x E Bd (G (I)), and I y - x I < ~ I x - z I - ~ fJ f 
where Bd (A) is the boundary of a set A. Since Bd (G (I)) is com-
pact, there exist finite number of points Xl' ... ,Xm E Bd (G (I) ) 
such that U r::=l V (Xi)::> Bd (G (I)) (see Figure 3). 
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Figure 3 
Lemma 1. Assume Condition II. Assume that H is a convex 
set and there exist points dl ,···, dm' xl'"'' xm such that dj E Ed (H), 
di. E V (Xi) for i = 1,"', m, and Ed (G (I)) C Ui=~ V (Xi). Then H::::) c (z, fJ), 
Proof. Suppose, contrary to the lemma, that there exists a 
point d such that dEEd (H), and dEC (z, fJ ). 
Then, by the supporting hy perplane 
theorem, there exists a vector P such 
that p' (y - d) ~ 0 for y ECI (H) (see 
Fjgure 4). For p, there exists a 
point d' such that d' ECI (c(z, fJ)), 
and p' (y - d') ~ 0 for 
y EC(Z, p). 
Therefore 
p. (di - d')~ 0 for i = 1,"', m (10). 
Then there exissts a point d" and a 
t > 0 such that d" E Bd(G(1)) and 
(d" - d') = t· p. Therefore p. (y - d') > 0 
for y E U (d"), There exists a i such 
d" 
Figure 4 
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that V (Xi) 3d". Since U (d") ~ V (Xi), P . (di - d') < 0, contrary to 
(10). This completes the proof of the lemma. 
Let Xi E Bd (G (I)) for i = 1,"', m, and let u i~\ V (Xi) ~ Bd (G(I)). 
Let O"i be the radius of V (Xi), i. e., O"i = ~ I xi - Z I - p/3 for 
3 
i = 1"", m. For Xi, i = 1"", m, there exist aij' jEl, such that aij 
ElY / YECI(G (j)), and I Y I ~ 2s I for j €I, and #\ I jd aij = xi. 
Let K be a set of agencies picked up, and let #lK I jd( aij =31 
for i = 1",', m. Then 
2 
Pr'[ I ai - xi I < O"i' i = 1"", m] ~ 1 - I i~l 21·exp [-2· :j:\:K'~] (11). 
4ls 
Let 1 > y > 0 be a probability. Then, by (11), there exists a M 
such that if 
#K >-- M 
P r [ I aj - xi I < O"i' i = 1,····, m] > y . 
Similarly, since 
Pr [I #lK I iEK x(i) - ;1 Iid X (i) I < p/3] 
2 
): 1-21·exp [-2· #K·_P-] if 
/"" 9ls2 ' 
(12) . 
9ls2 21 
#K ~ --2- log -1-- (13). 
2p - Y 
Pr [ I #lK Ii EK X (i) - #\ 1:i d x (i) I < p/3] :;;. y (14). 
From Lemma 1, (12), and (13), we obtain the following lemma. 
Lemma 2. Assume Condition II. Let 1 > i> 0 be a probability. 
Let K be a set of agencies picked up at random. Then, if 
9ls2 21 
#K > Max (M, 2T log 1 - Yo ) (15) 
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where M is as in (12), and '0 = ~ (1 + I), Condition I presents itself 
under the probability,. 
Proof. Assume I a; - xi I < O"i for i =1,··, m, hold. Then, by Lemma 
1, G (K) ::J c (z, .0). Further assume 
#lK Zjd{ x (i) - #\ 2id x (i) 
holds. Then see Figure 5 where z I = Z 
we know Condition II presents itself. 
From (12), (13), (16), and (14), the lem-
ma holds. 
By Lemma 2, if we assume Condi-
tion II, Condition I presents itself un-
der a probability. Then, by Theorem 1, 
(16) 
Figure 5 
we can find (or construct) a blocking coalition under a probability. 
Hence we obtain the following theorem. 
Theorem 2. Assume Condition II. Let 1 > 'I > 0 be a proba-
bility. Let K be a set of agencies picked up at random. Then, if 
,18ls2 21 9ls2 21 
#K ~ Max (2csj p, p2 log 1- " M, -TT log 1 - '0 
1 1 3 ~ 
where ,= 2(1 + 'I)' '0 = 2(1 + ,) = 4 + 4' and lV1 IS as In 
(12), the coalition given in (9) IS a blocking coalition under the 
probability 'I. 
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